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In January of this year, I had the privilege of visiting the
John Calvin Center of the Middle East Reformed Fellowship
(MERF) in Larnaca on the island of Cyprus. The MERF-
Canada committee delegated me to be its representative at
an important meeting. What follows is information about
this meeting and about MERF in general. Three questions are
posed and answered: MERF: What is it? What does it do?
And what is it now?

What is MERF?
MERF means Middle East Reformed Fellowship. It is a

fellowship, a communion, of Reformed people in the Mid-
dle East, that is, in countries of Africa and Asia located south
and east of the Mediterranean Sea. These countries are

largely Arabic-speaking and Muslim. Sizeable faithful
churches exist in Lebanon, Syria, Jordan, Iraq, the Arabian
Gulf States, Egypt, and the Sudan. Yet, throughout most of
the Middle East and North Africa only handfuls of Chris-
tians can be found amongst the overwhelming Muslim ma-
jority. Open meetings of the Christian church are either for-
bidden or just tolerated if she refrains from trying to convert
Muslims to the Christian faith in most of these nations. And
yet, that is what MERF tries to do in obedience to Christ:
preach the Gospel of redemption in Christ Jesus to the
Muslim people in these countries. 

The Fellowship is not restricted to people in the Middle
East. It also involves people and churches on the other con-
tinents. There are MERF committees in the Netherlands,
England, Scotland, Ireland, Australia and New Zealand, as
well as in the USA and Canada. Through these committees
Reformed and Presbyterian churches become involved. This
involvement of churches is an important aspect of MERF. It
is not just an organization of individual Reformed people,
but an evangelistic outreach organization with very strong
ties to Reformed Churches in both the Western world and
the Middle East. The intention is to serve as a link between
Reformed Churches in the Western world as supporting
bodies and Reformed churches in the Muslim world as sup-
ported bodies. It is in line with this that MERF-Canada too
is a national committee appointed by the Canadian Re-
formed Church of Burlington-West (now Waterdown), and
under its authority. 

How did MERF start? 
MERF began in Lebanon in 1970. Three students, John

Grotenhuis, the son of an OPC minister, Hind Jacob and
Victor Atallah got together in Beirut for Bible study and
prayer. By 1974 the Middle East Reformed Fellowship was a
fully organized group of about sixty people. The basis of this
new MERF was the Christian faith as confessed in the Re-
formed standards of faith on the European continent as well
as in England and North America. This meant concretely the
Three Forms of Unity of Reformed Churches and the West-
minster Standards of Presbyterian Churches. (This same
standard was adopted as the basis of the ICRC.)

The purpose was to bring individuals, families and
churches to a conscious awareness of and commitment to
the Reformed faith. The Fellowship called the Middle East-
ern churches established by Reformed missionaries in the
19th and early 20th century back to the roots from which
they had begun to drift. But then, in 1974, war broke out in
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Lebanon, dispersing the members of the Fellowship. In 1976,
before leaving to the United States, Victor Atallah organized
and registered a daughter organization of the remaining
Lebanese members called the Lebanon Reformed Fellow-
ship. In 1977 he was ordained and sent back as an OPC
missionary minister to Lebanon. However, he and his wife,
Lisa, were forced to return to the United States the following
year due to a renewed outbreak of war. He then worked for
five years with the Back to God Hour. In 1983 with the help
of others, Rev. Atallah reorganized MERF as a larger, wider-
reaching organization for the whole region of the Middle East
and surrounding Muslim nations. Rev. and Mrs. Atallah
moved their family to the eastern Mediterranean island of
Cyprus in 1984 to realize the reorganization of the Fellow-
ship, also continuing follow-up work with the Back to God
Hour for one more year. They registered MERF as a charita-
ble offshore company in the Republic of Cyprus (a free,
largely Greek Orthodox nation) on November 8, 1984. A
year later Rev. Atallah was able to form a regional Board for
MERF of some fourteen members, mostly from Egypt. Three
or four members were also from Lebanon, Syria, Iraq and
the Arabian Gulf. It was acknowledged that the Board of
this mission work in the Middle East should have an indige-
nous character. This would make MERF more acceptable in
the Arab world, not being a western organization that
would raise suspicions. This new beginning had a good
start. And soon MERF grew bigger. 
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What’s inside?
Recently, Professor J. Geertsema spent some days

on Cyprus at the John Calvin Centre of the Middle East
Reformed Fellowship (MERF). The Lord is using MERF
and the ministry of its director, the Rev. V. Attalah, in
powerful ways. It reminds us of what the Lord did
through Paul’s teaching in the lecture hall of Tyrannus
(Acts 19:9,10). The Word of the Lord was heard in the
whole surrounding area. So, today, through MERF, the
Word of the Lord is heard throughout the Middle East.

Man pursues knowledge. We want to know things.
But, what can we know? How can we acquire knowl-
edge? How certain is our knowledge? What is truth?
Such questions about knowledge and veracity have oc-
cupied thinkers for millennia. There have always been
those who said there is no absolute truth to be known;
however, never as today have so many influential
thinkers promoted this idea. Skepticism reigns. We speak
of postmodernism. A Reformed Christian thinker who
has thought and written quite a bit about this is Dr. F.G.
Oosterhoff. We are very pleased to begin publishing a se-
ries of four articles on the theme of postmodernism.

Ought we maintain the second service? Read what
the Rev. F.J. Bijzet writes about the question. 

A government needs a standard to rule by. To gov-
ern without a norm is impossible. Dr. J. De Jong ad-
dresses this point interestingly in the press review. 

In addition you will find a meditation by the Rev.
Marc Jagt, a Ray of Sunshine, and an update on the
work in Ukraine. Pleasant reading!
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What does MERF do?
MERF basically has four distinct

programs or activities. These are:
1. Evangelism 
2. Church Extension
3. Biblical Training 
4. Diaconal Support

A few remarks about each:

1. Evangelism 

Here an “indigenous, God-cen-
tered and church-directed outreach”
is the heart of MERF’s ministry. First
there is the training and support of in-
digenous national evangelists. They
know the culture and circumstances
of the people better than any foreigner.
They do not need visa and other docu-
ments. They need, however “prepara-
tory training and an on-going program
of instruction, oversight and nourish-
ment” linked with “the regional church
under which they work.” This “recruit-
ing, training, and supporting [of] na-
tional evangelists” is “central to MERF’s
strategy.” And “this work is always
done under the oversight of ecclesias-
tical bodies.”

The second task in evangelism is
Arabic radio broadcasting. Gospel
messages have been prepared and
broadcasted in cooperation with
Words of Hope of the Reformed
Church of America (RCA) over a pop-
ular secular station in Monte Carlo as
well as other stations. These can be
heard by the 270 million people in
all of the 22 nations of the Arab

League. Many write in response to
hearing the Scriptural messages and
are given personal follow-up care by
correspondence, literature and visita-
tion. This evangelism is the basic and
first task of MERF. 

2. Church Extension
When through radio, the witness

of national evangelists, or the use of lit-
erature, people come to believe in
Christ, they are directed to existing
churches of Reformed faith. And if
such churches do not exist the aim is to
bring the converts together and estab-
lish Reformed congregations. These
(almost always) very small churches

are encouraged to spread the gospel
also themselves. MERF “will only help
and support church-extension projects
which are properly under the over-
sight of Reformed ecclesiastical bod-
ies and which are clearly aimed at es-
tablishing Reformed churches.” For
this purpose too literature in the Arabic
language is provided.

3. Biblical Training

The training meant here, is largely
done in the John Calvin Center on
Cyprus, but also includes training pro-
grams held in the region. There are
three programs: the Augustine Program,
the Athanasius Program, and the John
of Damascus Program.

The Augustine Program aims at pro-
viding indepth Bible training to those
already engaged in active service in
their home churches. Selected groups
of thirty to forty people come to Cyprus
for two or more weeks of study. 

The Athanasius Program aims at
providing instruction in the teaching of
the doctrine of the Scriptures to promis-
ing new converts with the potential of
becoming capable leaders. They are
prepared to make profession of faith
and become part of locally organized
Reformed churches.

C) The John of Damascus Program
is set up to train people from Western
countries who seek to evangelize Mus-
lims in their own country. They are
taught in this program about the Mus-
lims, their culture, and so on.
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Chapel in John Calvin Centre.

City of Larnaca on the south coast of Cyprus.
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4. Diaconal Support

War and political instability in
Iraq and Sudan have caused great
physical need among the Christians
and the communities in which they
bear witness to Christ in these coun-
tries. The need reaches far beyond
the diaconal resources of the local
churches, thus MERF has become ac-
tively involved in helping the
churches meet the most pressing
needs. MERF has no paid staff for the
sole purpose of dealing with financial
aid. Diaconal funds are handled by
those belonging to local churches in-
volved with MERF. “Primarily, dia-
conal aid is to be administered not in
terms of cash but by means of supplies
and services.” And such “diaconal aid
must aim at encouraging the benefi-
ciaries towards hard work and the
seeking of reasonable, sustaining jobs.
The objective is to equip [the recipi-
ents] not only to take care of them-
selves and their loved ones but also
live a life of sacrificial giving.”

When on Cyprus, I met three black
ministers from Sudan. Support for the
needs in their country went very
much through their hands and the
hands of other church leaders with
links to MERF. They gave me copies of
reports about the aid received and
how it was used. These reports show
that the aid was distributed very much
in line with the adopted rules. Support
is provided in the form of food, in-
struments to prepare food, clothing,
and building materials for building or
rebuilding homes. Further, help is
provided for building preaching cen-
ters, and for supplying bikes for evan-
gelists to go from the one preaching
centre to the next. Of interest may
also be a remark of one of the three
black ministers from Sudan. He said at
the occasion of one of the meals we
had together on Cyprus: “Here we
have three good meals every day.
Next week, when we are back home,
we will have again one meagre meal
in the evening.”

Where is MERF now? 
Through the years MERF grew. At

first a house was bought on Cyprus
for the activities of training, local wor-
ship services, receiving people, and
administration. Three years ago a
beautiful new building was erected. It

has a chapel, offices, dormitories for
students and other guests, a large din-
ing room and kitchen, a library, and a
lounge. The John Calvin Center is
largely a gift of well-to-do business
men. It was officially opened three
years ago. Its style reflects features of
the twelve centuries old Greek Ortho-
dox Saint Lazarus church close by
(according to the tradition, built above
Lazarus’s second tomb). But back to
the question What is MERF?

MERF grew also in another way.
Last year the Back to God Hour of the
Christian Reformed Church (CRC)
joined into an agreement of coopera-
tion in Arabic radio broadcasting and
follow-up ministries with MERF and
the Words of Hope of the RCA. This
growth brought along the need for re-
organization. Also, increasing work,
increasing support for the work and di-
aconal aid, especially for Sudan, from
the churches in the western world
made it clear that exclusive indige-
nous control could no longer be main-
tained. A structure with more trans-
parency and accountability to the
supporting committees as well as a
broader base of representation of Mid-
dle East field committees was needed.
In December of last year all MERF
committees received information

about the necessary reorganization ac-
companied by a request to send a del-
egate to a meeting in January to estab-
lish the new structure. 

The chairman of our MERF-Canada
committee, the Rev Mulder, was un-
able to attend for health reasons. We
were convinced, though, that our com-
mittee should be represented at this
meeting. So, I was chosen to go. At the
meeting of delegates on Cyprus in Jan-
uary, the new structure was estab-
lished. A Board of Directors of six, later
expanded to seven members, has over-
sight over the work. These men from
five different continents all have many
years of active experience serving the
Reformed cause in the Middle East. Fur-
ther, an International Council of mem-
bers delegated by all the national MERF
committees, including both indigenous
supported and western supporting
committees, meets annually to review
and plan for the work.

Now I have new friends, Reformed
ministers in Arabia, Egypt and the Su-
dan. The bond that binds us is our com-
mon Reformed faith in our great,
mighty and righteous, faithful and gra-
cious triune God. May He continue to
bless also this work for the coming of
his kingdom. 

Old Greek Orthodox St. Lazarus church.
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If the devil ever laughs, this must
have been one time that set him off un-
controllably. “Jesus of Nazareth, the
King of the Jews” affixed to the man’s
own cross! Talk about particularly bit-
ing sarcasm!1 He is finally proclaimed
king, but only as He dies a cruel death,
when it suits the gleeful mockery of
those who opposed Him. The words are
written in the three major languages of
the day. Not just Aramaic, but also
Greek and Latin, the languages of the
cultural and political powers of the day.
The devil’s apparent victory is mali-
ciously announced to the entire world.

But the devil’s laugh is never the
last. As his mocking laughter dies
down, a greater sound fills the air, the
laugh of God Almighty (Ps 2:4). His
will is being done here. His kingdom
is advancing. The devil’s victory is a
hollow one. God is indeed in the
process of installing his king over all
the nations.

The sign is written in three major
languages, Aramaic, Greek and Latin.
It is a great proclamation that the king-
dom of God is breaking into the entire
world. It is an anticipation of Pente-
cost, when the kingdom of God would
come to peoples of all languages. 

Here on the cross our Lord Jesus
Christ is moving world history/church
history into a new era. The chains and
fetters of our sin and guilt are being bro-
ken. The great servant of the Lord is at
work making rebellious people into ser-
vants of the Lord as well.

On the cross the Saviour takes our
place as sinners and rebels. Perhaps
that is what we think of first when we
remember that Jesus took our place on
the cross. 

But the Saviour is also taking our
place as a light in this world and restor-
ing us to that task.2 Here is the servant
that Isaiah speaks of, the one who
would “be a covenant for the people
and a light for the Gentiles” (Isa 42:6).
That was the ultimate purpose of Israel,
the servant of God. Why did God
choose her great-grandfather Abraham,
after all? So that through him all the na-
tions of the earth would be blessed
(Gen 22:18). God would work through
one people to reach all peoples. But Is-
rael had failed in that task. She was in-
capable of being a light in the world
herself. She was overcome by the dark-
ness time and time again. 

And so the Saviour comes, not just
to take her place as a failure before
God, but also to restore her place as a
light. That is what this sign in three lan-
guages illustrates. In Jesus, the people of
God can become that servant that is a
light to the Gentiles, to even the cultural
and political superpowers of the day.
In this Jesus of Nazareth the people of
God, Abraham’s offspring, can finally
be a blessing to all nations.

But look at how this happens! Look
where that blessed light begins to shine.
On a cross, of all things! A cross be-
comes the pulpit! What brings dark-
ness to the King, brings light to the
world! Where He is dying, life, the
kingdom of God, is beginning to blos-
som in this world.

It is almost a paradox, this sign
above the cross. But this is the para-
dox of the kingdom of God that is
breaking into the world in Jesus Christ.
It does not come like the kingdoms of
mankind. It finds its point of entry in a
cross! It comes when it appears to be
defeated, when evil appears to get its

own way! Light only comes to the
world when the darkness of evil exerts
its full strength. Here on the cross is
the way through which the great vic-
tory of God is won.

Crosses become pulpits of the Great
Kingdom. The Saviour himself shows
the way. But He also equips us and en-
ables us to bear these. His cross and our
crosses are not the same. His cross al-
lows us to bear our crosses. Because He
was forsaken by God, because He lost
the love of his Father, we can bear our
crosses assured of the Father’s love.
His cross allowed the Spirit to be
poured out by whose power our light
remains shining in this dark world.

It is not easy for us either. The devil
at times may even rub his hands with
glee. He is bent on mocking us, toying
with us, even, like he tried to toy with
the Saviour. But the devil never has
the last laugh. Our God does. Let us
bear our crosses as well, confident that
through them the kingdom of God is
advanced. The Saviour’s work on the
cross does not free us from our own
crosses. But his suffering transforms our
suffering so that it speaks powerfully in
this world. The devil’s mockery can be-
come the Almighty God’s great procla-
mation. Blood of shed Christians can
water the seed of the gospel. Our
crosses of shame and disgrace can be-
come pulpits that speak of the kingdom
of heaven itself. May that fill us with
joy and laughter! 

Rev. Marc Jagt is the minister of the
Canadian Reformed Church in Ottawa.

1cf. K. Schilder, Licht in den Rook (Delft:
W.D. Meinema, 1926) pp. 203-207.
2N.T. Wright, The Crown and the Fire, (Grand
Rapids: Eerdmans, 1992) pp. 31ff.

TREASURES, NEW AND OLD
MATTHEW 13:52

By M. Jagt

The Cross becomes a pulpit
Pilate had a notice prepared and fastened to the cross. It read: 

JESUS OF NAZARETH, THE KING OF THE JEWS.
Many of the Jews read this sign, for the place where Jesus was crucified was near the city,

and the sign was written in Aramaic, Latin and Greek (John 19:19-20).



What can we know? How do we
know? How certain is our knowledge?
These and similar questions have occu-
pied men and women for millennia
and continue to occupy them today.
They are especially urgent for people
who live, as we do, in a time when
many of those who shape public opin-
ion deny the very existence of knowl-
edge and truth. 

Such skeptical ideas are not new.
In both ancient and modern times there
have been people who believed that
over-arching truth does not exist, and
that therefore the individual has to cre-
ate his or her own truths – and occa-
sionally these skeptics have been influ-
ential. Never before, however, have
they been as successful in spreading
the seeds of radical doubt as they are to-
day, in our postmodern society. Their
success derives from a number of cir-
cumstances. Among them is the fact
that, for the first time in our history,
skepticism is at the core of the prevail-
ing world-view. As a result, it affects
schools and the media to a much larger
extent than ever before; and in an age of
mass education and electronics these
schools and media reach a much higher
percentage of the population than was
the case in former times. 

Because we are in the world, we
do not escape these influences. It is
therefore important that we make a
point of testing the prevailing spirit of
skepticism and try to find an answer to
the questions it poses. In this series of
articles I hope to do so. We will give
special attention to the important role
which theories of knowledge play in
the matter. As I hope will become ap-
parent in the course of the series, an
awareness of this concept and its influ-
ence will help us not only to trace the

causes of the postmodern denial of
truth, but also provide us with a means
of escape from today’s quagmire of
skepticism and doubt. 

We can only reach this goal, how-
ever, by following a roundabout way.
Postmodernism grew out of mod-
ernism: it is both a consummation of
modernism and a rebellion against it.
Therefore, if we want to give an ade-
quate explanation of its nature, we will
have to begin with a survey of mod-
ernist attitudes and of the differences
between modernism and postmod-
ernism. This is the topic of the present
article. We will first give a description
of modernism (paying special attention
to its prevailing theory of knowledge) 

and then list some of the reasons for
today’s widespread rejection of mod-
ernist ideals. Many of these reasons, we
will notice, are to be found in twenti-
eth-century political and social devel-
opments and in recent advances in sci-
ence and technology. 

Ideas, however, also played a role
in the shift from modernism to post-
modernism. That aspect will have our
attention in the second article. We will
concentrate there on the German
philosopher Friedrich Nietzsche (1844-
1900), describe his rejection of both

modernism and Christianity, and note
the way in which he influenced post-
modernist attitudes toward knowledge
and truth, including religious truth. 

If in the first two articles we attempt
to explain the postmodernist denial of
truth, in the third and fourth ones we
concentrate on the second part of our
thesis, namely the way in which a
proper understanding of human know-
ing can serve as an antidote to all-out
skepticism. Such an understanding,
based on a critique of the modern the-
ory of knowledge, has indeed been
achieved by a number of late-modern
and postmodern thinkers, and we will
proceed by looking at the way in which
their accomplishments can benefit us.
The third article gives attention to the
work which the Reformed theologian
and philosopher Abraham Kuyper
(1837-1920) has done in this respect,
and the fourth and concluding one con-
centrates on the contributions of the An-
glo-Hungarian philosopher Michael
Polanyi (1891-1976).

Modernism
First, then, a brief description of

modernism. The modern period lasted
from about 1600 until well into the
twentieth century. Its demise and re-
placement by postmodernism is usually
said to have happened some time after
the Second World War, somewhere in
the 1960s or thereabouts. As a cultural
period, modernism followed the Mid-
dle Ages, the Renaissance, and the Re-
formation. Among its more important
characteristics are the following:
1.The scientific revolution, and the

amazing advances made in science,
and subsequently in science-based
technology.
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Postmodernism 
and the question of truth1*

By F.G. Oosterhoff

It is important that
we make a point of

testing the prevailing
spirits of skepticism

and try to find an
answer to the questions

it poses.



2.The rise of Western Europe as a global
power, one that in course of time
managed to control the rest of the
world economically, politically, and
to a large extent also intellectually
and culturally. The modern age was
the age of the white man, who began
to speak of his exalted position as
his “manifest destiny.”

3.The expansion of the western world’s
economy; the great increase in trade
and commerce and also in people’s
material well-being; the rise and tri-
umph of capitalism; the industrial
revolutions.

4. The liberalization of politics; the birth
of democracy; the stress on human
rights, and the growing concern with
humanitarianism.

5.The process of secularization. Mod-
ern culture in its early stages was
still officially Christian, but towards
the end of the period the official cul-
ture had become secular, and in
many ways even anti-Christian –
even though Christianity itself not
only survived, but greatly expanded
in that same period.

6.The confidence in human reason, as
exemplified especially in the faith in
the scientific pursuit; and the belief
that, given time, science and tech-
nology would overcome all the
problems humanity faced and estab-
lish a heavenly city on earth. This
confidence gave rise to:

7.The so-called Idea of Progress which
implied a belief in human and so-
cial perfectibility. Before long this
idea would develop into a belief in
automatic progress and so help bring
about the rise of evolutionism.

8.The dominance of a theory of knowl-
edge according to which objectively
certain knowledge can be achieved
as long as one follows the approved
method, namely the scientific one.
Because theory of knowledge is cen-
tral to our discussion, I must say a
bit more about the modernist one.

The modern theory was closely related
to the modern scientific method. The fa-
thers of that method were the English-
man Sir Francis Bacon, who died in
1626, and the Frenchman René
Descartes (Cartesius), who died in
1650. Descartes, a mathematician, was
the more influential of the two, and the
method is therefore usually called the
Cartesian one. The method stressed
careful logical reasoning and strict ob-
jectivity. To guarantee the latter,
Descartes insisted that scientists begin
by doubting away all subjective ele-
ments – that is, all personal and cul-
tural preconceptions, all personal
wishes, and also all religious beliefs.
Neutrality and detachment were the
prerequisite for the achievement of fully
objective knowledge.

The method worked well, especially
in the early modern period, when most
scientific work was done in astronomy

and physics. It worked so well that it
came to be seen as foolproof. Descartes
himself believed that a good mind was
not really necessary in scientific work;
mediocre thinkers, as long as they fol-
lowed the rules, could do as well as ge-
niuses. Adherence to the proper method
ensured success. This widely-shared
opinion gave rise to the modernist creed
that “Science is god and method is its
prophet.” Postmodernists refer to this
belief as the faith in scientism, or the
cult of scientific objectivity. They are
fighting it tooth and nail, and rightly so,
for while it has been highly effective in
some areas, it has also done great harm. 

I said that the Cartesian method
worked well, but that is not quite the
way to put it. Scientists never really
followed the official version, nor did
they engage in the universal doubt
that Descartes prescribed – even if
they thought they did. The real harm
done by the cult of scientism was the
belief that the scientific method, as
Descartes himself proclaimed, was to
be applied universally: that it was the
means to reach objective truth not
just in science, but also in all other
areas of thought. Descartes himself
followed it, for example, to prove the
existence of God. And so it gave birth
to the prevailing theory of knowledge
of modernism, which means that it
was indeed applied in deciding upon
all manner of things – things both hu-
man and divine. Not surprisingly, be-
fore long the theory was used to judge
the validity of divine revelation and, in
the end, to dismiss its truth claims.
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Albert Einstein



(By stating this I am not suggesting that
the scientist faith and the theory of
knowledge that was built on it were
the only reasons for the secularization
of Europe under modernism. There
were other factors. Yet the scientist
cult played a very important role in
this development.)

The turn to postmodernism
Perhaps I have left the impression

that all was optimism and certainty
under modernism. This was not the
case. We also meet skepticism, pes-
simism, fear, and cultural discontent
in the modern age. Yet overall the pe-
riod can be characterized as opti-
mistic, indeed as extravagantly opti-
mistic. The extravagance of its
expectations, and the twentieth-centu-
ry’s realization of its absolute ground-
lessness, go a long way in explaining
the postmodern reaction.

The realization of modernism’s fail-
ure dawned when the twentieth century
was still young. A major reason was
the devastating First World War, but
that, of course, was only the start. The
First World War was followed by the
Second, by the rise of totalitarianisms,
the gulag, the holocaust, the Cold War,
and also by the rebellion of Europe’s
colonies. The West no longer domi-
nated the rest. While all these things
happened, people also realized that sci-
ence and technology, the idols of mod-
ernism, were not just forces for good,
but frequently for evil as well. They
made possible nuclear weaponry,
caused pollution and the exhaustion of
natural resources, and, with the ad-
vances made in bio-technology, ex-
posed society to a variety of other
threats. Instead of being adored, it came
to be seen as a threat, at best a neces-
sary evil.

The factors contributing to post-
modernism were not all of a negative
nature. A very important element was
the so-called second scientific revolu-
tion, which took place in the early
twentieth century. I am referring to the
new physics, and to the array of tech-
nological devices (laser, computer, and
so on) which the new physics made
possible. Especially because of the ef-
fect which this technology had on com-
munication and transportation, it dras-
tically changed society and its economy
and greatly contributed to the post-

modern concept of the world as a
global village.

It is important to note, however,
that in spite of their tremendous tech-
nological potential, the scientific ad-
vances of the early twentieth century
did not enhance society’s faith in hu-
man reason, as such advances had
tended to do in the past. In fact, they
contributed to the decline of that faith.
Both quantum physics and Einstein’s
relativity theories made it clear that
modern thinkers had been overly opti-
mistic. Early modern scientists had be-
lieved that the world was a machine
and altogether intelligible. As the eigh-
teenth-century English poet Alexander
Pope famously expressed it: “Nature
and Nature’s laws lay hid in night; God
said: ‘Let Newton be!’ and all was
light.” Einstein and his colleagues
showed, however, that science cannot
fully explain the universe and may
never be able to do so. Nature is again
seen as mysterious, beyond human un-
derstanding. In that sense the new sci-
ence, unlike the science of Newton
and his colleagues, diminished
mankind’s stature.

Nor was that the end of the story.
Problems arose also in the field of
mathematics. Long considered the way
to all truth, it now became increas-
ingly evident that it contained unre-
solvable paradoxes. Furthermore, it
appeared that Euclidean geometry did
not have universal validity: one math-
ematical system fitted one area of re-
search, another was needed for a dif-
ferent one. This discovery introduced
the period not only of post-Euclidean
mathematics, but also of post-Euclid-
ean relativism. Add to these develop-
ments the theories of historicism and
of the sociology of knowledge that truth
depends on time and place and is
therefore relative, and of psychoana-
lysts like Freud and his peers about the
preponderance of the irrational in man,
and you see the deepening chasm be-
tween the modernist attitude of hu-
manism and optimistic rationalism, and
the postmodernist disbelief in man and
human reason.

The fall of Marxism
Yet another important factor in the

rise of postmodernism is the failure of
communism, the very system that had
been considered humanity’s last best

hope. It had promised to realize the
Enlightenment ideal of creating a heav-
enly city on earth and insisted that its
success was guaranteed by the laws of
science. For communism thrives on sci-
entism. It is inconceivable apart from
the modern theory of knowledge. Be-
cause of its humanitarian goals and its
scientific pretensions, communism had
drawn the allegiance of millions upon
millions of people in both East and
West, including a large number of
western intellectuals. Its failure became
apparent as early as the 1930s, but the
evidence was papered over. It could no
longer be disguised, however, after the
post-war disclosures first of Stalin’s
and then also of Lenin’s crimes. The
collapse of faith in communism was a
major cause of the student rebellions
and the counter culture of the 1960s,
the decade which many historians des-
ignate as the one in which postmod-
ernist ideas began to reach a critical
mass. Several of today’s postmodernist
philosophers, in fact, are converts from
communism and date their conversion
from that period.
Dr. Oosterhoff is a retired teacher of his-
tory living in Hamilton, Ontario.

*The articles in this four-part series are
based on a paper presented at the Na-
tional Principals Conference, held in An-
caster, Ontario, November 1 – 3, 1999.
Note: for the background of several of
the topics I am dealing with in the series,
see my Postmodernism: A Christian Ap-
praisal (Winnipeg: Premier, 1999). See
also the references given there. 
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It happened during a ministers’
meeting, a couple of years ago. The is-
sue was whether or not to have a sec-
ond worship on the Sunday. Do not
worry, they were not ministers belong-
ing to “our” federation. The speaker, a
professor, promoted abolishing the af-
ternoon worship service. One of his
main arguments was that this service
had been instituted during the Refor-
mation to help solve the problem of
lack of knowledge among the church
people. That was the reason for the af-
ternoon service, where the doctrine was
taught following the Heidelberg Cate-
chism. In the opinion of the speaker, to-
day such a lack of knowledge no longer
exists among the church people in gen-
eral. They know much about the Bible.
That is the reason why so many no
longer attend the worship service in
the afternoon. (It is true that in “his”
churches the attendance is miserable,
possibly 25%). The church people were
nourished sufficiently during the morn-
ing service, and do not need more.
They should not be stuffed with it.

His argument appeared to convince
people, and initially there was little op-
position. Then one minister stood up
who told the following story: “In our
congregation, we began a campaign to
revive the work of the societies. Hap-
pily, we were partially successful, for
we were able to activate several peo-
ple to study Scripture together. The
funny thing is, that those people who
gradually became enthusiastic for Bible
study, also began to attend the after-
noon service. They seem to feel the
need to hear more about God’s Word.
That does not agree with the speech of
the professor. If that was true, would we
not expect these people to stay away in
the afternoon?”

The professor could not immedi-
ately come up with a response. I was
reminded of a word the Lord Jesus spoke
after He had told the parable of the
sower. He urged them to listen intently
to the gospel: “Consider carefully what
you hear. With the measure you use, it
will be measured to you – and even
more” (Mk 4:24). Perhaps we think first
of all of a measuring stick. We can take
people’s measure, and find them want-
ing. In a similar way, other people, or
God, will take our measure. However,
Christ is thinking of measuring cups as
are used in the kitchen. In Israel, too,
they came in different sizes. The Lord
Jesus used this image. If you come to lis-
ten to Him with a small measuring cup,
it is filled quickly. True, in that case you
do not take home much from Jesus. But
the larger your measuring cup, the more
you receive and the richer you get.

Is this not similar when we go to
church. It depends on your attitude how
much you profit. Someone who comes
to listen with great anticipation what the
Lord is going to tell us on Sunday, re-
ceives much. But someone who begins
with aversion, or listens reluctantly or
even critically, should not be surprised
when he or she cannot do much with it.
You also notice that people who benefit
much from the service because they be-
gan expecting much, have a growing de-

sire to receive more. They continue to
come with a large measure to take it
home filled to the brim. However, those
people who after the service leave rather
empty since they took along a small
measure, go to church expecting less
and less. Could it not be that the Lord
Jesus meant that with the sentence that
immediately follows: “Whoever has will
be given more; whoever does not have,
even what he has will be taken away
from him” (v. 25)?

Among us, too, the number of peo-
ple increases who no longer feel the
need to go to church again in the after-
noon. Why? Because they already
spend so much time on God’s Word?
Because they are in danger of being
stuffed? Are they people who during the
week are busy with the Word of God?
Are they the faithful members of the
societies or the Bible study groups?
The people with the largest measures?

Or is it the other way around?

Rev. F.J. Bijzet is a minister of the
Reformed Church of Emmen, the
Netherlands.
This article was first published in Nader
Bekeken, February 2000, p. 44 and
published here by permission. Transla-
tion by N.H. Gootjes.

No need for a second service?
By F.J. Bijzet
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Dear brothers and sisters,

It is again that time of the year that spring is upon us.
All around us we see the beginning of new life outside,
and we again can enjoy the warm sunshine. This is indeed
a beautiful time of the year. At this time of year we, as
church of Jesus Christ, celebrate Easter. The world also cel-
ebrates Easter, but with the main focus on the Easter bunny
that goes around and hides chocolate Easter eggs. Cele-
brating it in this manner greatly displeases God. Rather,
on Easter morning, we get up and prepare ourselves for
church. We go to church to be reminded of what Christ has
done for us sinful people. Christ died on the cross so that
we can inherit eternal life. In faith we must continue to trust
in God and believe in Christ’s resurrection. We know from
the Bible how He had to suffer for our sake. Through
Christ’s death on the cross our sins are completely forgiven
when we humbly ask this in our prayers. Only then will
Christ’s death have a rich meaning for us today.

In Philippians 2:7 it states: “. . . but made himself
nothing, taking the very nature of a servant, being made
in human likeness.” What does this part of passage mean
to us? On the cross the greatest sacrifice of all was made.
Christ had to empty himself completely on the cross. He
became like a servant or a slave who has to listen to their
master or boss; so Christ also had to obey his Father in
heaven as to what He wanted his beloved Son to do. He
was utterly despised and rejected; that is, He was regarded
as worthless, so that we may again receive eternal life. We
can now today live in fellowship with Him and enter his
holy presence with joy and thanksgiving. We can do this
in our personal relationship with Christ, when we pray at
home, or do devotions, and also when we are in Church,
where we worship Him.

God let his only begotten Son die for us miserable sin-
ners. Why would He do this for us? Out of love, God gave
his only Son knowing that we could not pay for our own
sins. As we can see in the Catechism, in Lord’s Day 15 and
16, Christ had to die on the cross so that we could be as-
sured that He took upon himself the curse which lay on
us. Through this our old nature is crucified and put to death
and buried with Him. We no longer have to offer sin offer-
ings to God but only thank offerings, thanking Him for
everything with all of our heart. What a joy and comfort to
know that we can have fellowship with Christ and that
God is our Father.

We today also have a cross to bear. Life has its many
difficulties, sorrows and temptations. Do you sometimes

find it difficult to carry your own cross? May we find com-
fort in our Lord Jesus Christ who knows exactly what we
are going through, because He “. . . has been tempted in
every way, just as we are” (Hebrews 4:12). He promises
to help us through his Word and Spirit. Each one of us is
given a place in the communion of saints. He gives us par-
ents, or caregivers, who love us and help and teach us to
serve Him in the ways that please Him.

Through his suffering on the cross, He helps us to bear
our cross today. What a blessing it is to be able to hear
God’s Word being preached to us on Easter morning. We
hear how He rose again and after three days was able to tell
us his people that we can rest in his sure promise, that our
sins are forgiven. We now have everlasting life and when
we die, Christ will take us to himself. We truly know that it
is by God’s grace that we are saved. How rich we are to
have such a Saviour. This is our joy today. Christ has all
power on earth and heaven, and He says to us, “I am with
you everyday and will help you to bear your cross, so that
you in return can praise Me.”

If God is on our side, against us shall be none.
He did not spare His own, His well beloved Son,
But gave Him up for us that He might save us truly. 
Will He with Him not give us all things free and fully?
Who then will yet accuse those whom He has elected?
T’is God who justifies in Christ, the Resurrected.

(Hymn 27:1)
Birthdays in May:

4th Debbie Veenstra
RR 1, Sherkston, ON  L0S 1RO

10th Rob DeHaan
Anchor Home
361 Thirty Road, RR 2
Beamsville, ON  LOR 1B0

30th Bernie DeVos
40 Kerman Avenue,
Grimsby, ON  L3M 3W5

Congratulations to Debbie who will turn 26, and Rob who
will be 35; and to Bernie who will turn 25! We hope you
all will have an enjoyable birthday. May our heavenly
Father continue to surround you with His love and care in
this new year. 

Until next month,
Mrs. Corinne Gelms and Mrs. Erna Nordeman

MAILING CORRESPONDENCE:
548 Kemp Road East,

RR2 Beamsville, ON  LOR 1B2
Tel: (905) 563-0380

RAY OF SUNSHINE

By Mrs.Corinne Gelms and Mrs. Erna Nordeman

What then, shall we say in response to this? If God is
for us, who can be against us? He who did not spare

his own Son, but gave Him up for us all – how will
He not also, along with him, graciously give us all

things? (Romans 8:31,32)
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During the course of the fall of last
year a Committee of concerned Chris-
tians in Amersfoort, Holland, organized
an evening for prayer and reflection with
regard to the proposed plans of the
Dutch “purple coalition” to introduce
new legislation on the issues of euthana-
sia, abortion, and the so-called homo-
sexual marriage. After the evening, the
organizing Committee wrote the Dutch
prime minister a letter, to which was ap-
pended a hefty notepad of signatures.
According to the report, they wanted to
tell the prime minister “how we as Chris-
tians have looked to ourselves and that
we have placed our concerns about
these developments before the highest
Sovereign Power of heaven and earth.”
The Prime Minister responded to the let-
ter, and it was subsequently printed in
the Christian Daily Nederlands Dagblad.
In the letter, the so- called “purple coali-
tion” is showing its colours, and readers
may be interested in seeing how those
colours appear. Here follows the letter of
Prime Minister Wim Kok:

You wrote to me about the
sensitive topic of euthanasia. In our
society, questions which are
difficult to answer have come up,
in part because of the advancing
possibilities in medical science.
Doctors are now able to keep
people who are afflicted with
deadly and debilitating diseases
alive for longer periods than
before. At the same time they are
able to discover serious defects
even before birth which are not, or
barely are, compatible with life.
Also because of this, patients
sometimes come to the point
where they earnestly ask the doctor
to do something which appears to
be in conflict with his calling,
namely, to end a life, instead of
saving and protecting it.

I say “appears to conflict” since
the consciousness has steadily
grown that it is also a part of his
task to alleviate suffering. And also
where suffering is so serious that it
can only be put to an end by
death, it must be possible that after
careful consideration of the matter,
a doctor chooses to acquiesce in
the request of the patient.

In this difficult question, the
government must present a
normative framework: to give
room where it deems this to be
morally responsible, and drawing
boundaries where it finds this
necessary. In this approach the
government maintains three starting
points: First, a vulnerable life ought
to be protected. Ending the life of
someone who has not asked for it
must remain punishable by law.
Second, ending a life by request
must never be accepted as
something automatic. Precisely
with the request of a patient for
euthanasia it is of critical
importance to see to it that all the
necessary care be given to the
patient so that his request does not
arise out of seeking escape from
fear and /or loneliness. And finally,
life ending actions must never
occur underhandedly by doctors.
Openness, accountability, and
monitoring are required. Our
society must be able to determine
whether doctors are acting within
the bounds of an established
normative framework.

Concerning the proposals with
regard to minors in the proposed
legislation on euthanasia, let me
say the following. Unfortunately,
children, too, are not immune to
serious illnesses. Children that
find themselves in a situation of
hopeless and unbearable suffering

often have a good insight into
their situation and know full well
how to formulate what they wish
for themselves. The government is
of the opinion that also among
minors the so-called “judgment of
discretion” can be present in
order for them to come to a
responsible and well-considered
request regarding euthanasia.

Abortion
With regard to the recent

proposal on abortion the following
may be said. In most cases, late
pregnancy termination concerns a
situation in which it must be
admitted that the child is not
capable of living. Besides this
there can be such serious defects
that it is already clear during the
pregnancy that after the birth the
child will not be treated, since
according to the prevailing
medical insight, and in view of the
very poor prognosis, this would
only lead to the continuation of a
very hopeless situation for the
child. Thus, the child will die after
birth because of its defects.

In practice it appears that
sometimes, on the basis of
complete and clear information
concerning the situation of her
unborn child, the mother indicates
that she is not able to complete
her pregnancy. The government
wishes to create some room in
these exceptional cases, with the
condition that there is a
responsible ruling in place that
requires doctors to report these
cases and to allow themselves to
be monitored with regard to their
actions. Creating this increased
clarity for the physician does not
mean that he is obligated to
honour the request. To complete a

PRESS REVIEW

By J. De Jong

Showing your colours
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pregnancy remains a priority in
all stages, and current medical
administration is always focussed
on that.

Marriage
In your letter you also bring

forward objections of principle
against the proposed legislation in
regard to opening civil marriage to
people of the same sex. In the
deliberations concerning this
proposed bill, the government was
conscious that there are divergent
views regarding marriage in our
society. Some see marriage as a
formal, contractual agreement to
which the law binds rights and
duties; others regard marriage in
particular as a God-given
relationship between a man and a
woman, within which in principle
the following generation is cared for
and raised. Still others acknowledge
a symbolic and emotional value in
marriage which encases a matrix of
civil and legal rights and duties. The
proposed bill to open the civil
marriage institution for persons of
the same sex respects these
divergent views by regarding
marriage exclusively in its civil and
legal relationships, according to the
present legislation on this issue.

The proposed legislation also
takes into account recent relevant
developments and opinions. 

The House of Commons of the
Estates General has already for a
number of times considered the
question whether the civil marriage
institution should be opened to
people of the same sex. A majority
of the representatives of the people
is of the opinion that there is no
objective justification for a marriage
prohibition on couples of the same
sex, and so has expressed itself in
favour of the elimination of this
prohibition. The government
underscores this judgment and
feels that the principle of equal
rights and duties of people of
differing sexes and of the same sex
with regard to civil marriage and
adoption should be allowed to
have its effects in the way reflected
in the proposed legislation.

Questions of life and death
demand extreme care and attention.
The government attaches great
value to a careful and well
considered exchange of thoughts on
medical-ethical questions. Critical
reactions engendered by the
proposed legislation forms a
catalyst for the government to
carry on the debate in the Second
Chamber and the First Chamber in
the coming weeks with greater
intensity and carefulness.

With the highest regards,
W. Kok

I have included this letter as an example
of how modern governments in Europe
and America are approaching these is-
sues today. It is not my intention to de-
bate with the Premier or ridicule his
standpoint. I have the greatest respect
for the honourable minister, and can
appreciate the pressures and difficulties
associated with governing a pluralist so-
ciety as one finds it not only in Holland
but in most of the western world today.

However, with all due respect, per-
haps something may be said, more as a
reflective note. For it strikes me that the
guiding standard for the premier in his
letter is the will of the majority of the
representatives of the people. Yet for
those in a position of government, there
must be a standard which overrides all
others, and that is the all-abiding law
of God. And that law has entirely faded
from view in this letter, having come to
be regarded as only the personal opin-
ion of a small segment of the people.

This, however, will not do. The civil
authorities have the duty to maintain as
much as possible the norms of God’s
Word as given in his Scripture, the way
these norms have also been handed
down in our Judeo-Christian heritage.
Ultimately those who govern are not
simply accountable to the people, but
above all they are accountable to God.

Reading the letter one can appreci-
ate the judicious and careful tone of the
Prime Minister. However, behind the ju-
dicious tone lurks a frightening and
deadly sting. For here one finds an open
and public defence for man to take mat-
ters of life and death into his own hands.
Everything must be controlled and mon-
itored! Nothing can be done without ac-
countability! But to whom? And who
has the final say? The state will decide.
The state plays . . . God.

It grieves one to read that after only
fifty years a country once freed from a
spirit of Nazi tyranny now appears
rapidly to be choosing approaches to
the issues of life and death that are anal-
ogous to what lived in the minds of
leading people in that reign of terror. If
the “will of the majority” becomes the
final standard on these sorts of moral
issues, who can be safe from arbitrary
measures or random error?  In the mea-
sure a government chooses this option,
it sacrifices its actual God-given duty –
the protection of the people, even the
weakest, for the glory of God and the
well being of the neighbour.

In Prime Minister Kok’s letter the
“purple coalition” shows its true
colours. It reflects current trends also in
the North American context. As secu-
larized governments show their true
colours, let us, as we pray for them, also
pray that the gospel may show its true
colours more and more – before “terror
reigns in all the land’s dark places” (Ps
74:12, Book of Praise).

CHURCH NEWS

DECLINED the call to Houston,
British Columbia:

Rev. J.P. VanVliet
of Lincoln, Ontario.



What follows is a report about the
Reformed and Presbyterian Churches in
the Ukraine as presented by the mis-
sionaries of our sister church in Hattem,
the Netherlands.

Reformed Theological Education
“Thus far has the Lord helped us” –

Ebenezer. These biblical words can be
used to describe the process of merging
Reformed and Presbyterian forces for
the establishment of a Reformed semi-
nary in Kiev, Ukraine. In the future, the
smaller and younger Evangelical/Re-
formed Churches in the Ukraine (about
10) want to have their own registered
and accredited Theological Institutes to
train future pastors and Sunday School
teachers. A number of mission groups
and other Reformed helpers are in-
volved; they include – Presbyterian
Church in America (and their Mission to
the World - PCA/MTTW), our sister
churches in the Netherlands, and Br.
Bakker and Rev. Sikkema of the United
Reformed Churches of North America.
They were present at the three confer-
ences held in Kiev. We are very thankful
for the spiritual input of the brothers and
also for the financial help which was
forwarded to Kiev for the future semi-
nary. At the time of writing we are busy
preparing the curriculum and getting
ready for the first classes to be held in
May/June 2000. The educational format
will be a combination of following lec-
tures and taking correspondence
courses. The main focus of the seminary
is mission-oriented training with a strong
emphasis on the Reformed and Presby-
terian character of the teaching and over-
sight at the seminary.

The two young churches in Rivne
and Stepan

In Stepan, four publicly professed
their faith on January 9, 2000. Among
them was an elder who lives in a north-

ern village which our team visited six
years ago on a very cold day. In the
house were two grandchildren aged 9
and 15 and a seemingly very old grand-
father. I gave some copies of the Hei-
delberg Catechism as a gift. At the time,
the father did not seem to be interested.
After six years, this father has become
Presbyterian and has confessed his
faith. After his profession of faith we
gave him the new Ukrainian translation
of the Heidelberg Catechism, a ven-
ture in which the brothers Sikkema
and Bakker (from the Canadian churches)
participated. Upon receiving his copy of
the Catechism, he said: “Six years ago I
started to read that little book which
you gave to our children. After reading
it, I said to myself, ‘This is gold’.”

In Rivne, we had the first worship
service in the new building at Christmas
on January 7, 2000. To celebrate this
occasion the mission gave the new
Russian translation of the third and last
volumes of Calvin’s Institutes.

The Evangelical Presbyterian
Churches in the Ukraine are also grow-
ing. A group of competent missionaries
of the PCA/MTTW assist these churches.
We pray that the Lord will continue to
bless them.

Martin Nap

Mission in Tavrieske and
Dnepropetrovsk

In Tavrieska, a small village near
Chershon in the southern part of the
Ukraine, lives Katja, the sister of a dea-
con in Stepan. Katja has been evange-
lizing in her village. She teaches English
at her local school and through her
work, she has met many of the people
in the village. About two years ago, she
organized worship services in her apart-
ment. As the number of visitors grew,
she rented more space in a separate
room to accommodate twenty people.
After continued growth she moved the

services to a local music school. At this
time there are approximately 30 visi-
tors. It is a great joy to support them!
They praise and trust the Lord and are
hungry to know more about Him and
to live their daily lives before Him.

The city of Dnepropetrovsk is a large
industrial city where communism ruled
for 70 years, not 40 as in other parts of
the Ukraine. Therefore the religious
roots of the people are more deeply de-
stroyed. A young inhabitant of Dne-
propetrovsk, named Alexander Mitro-
fanoff, visited Kiev about three years
ago. He bought a copy of the catechism
in a bookstore; Martin Nap had given
the bookstore the catechisms as well as
his name and address. Alexander read
the book and came to an understanding
of the importance of the Reformed faith.
He asked the owner of the bookstore
for the address and received the fax
number of Martin Nap. Alexander wrote
Martin Nap a letter. This event was used
by our heavenly Father as the start of a
new relationship. This young man now
organizes worship services in Dne-
propetrovsk and will lead his first class
in January on the topic of church his-
tory at the above mentioned Reformed
seminary in Kiev.

The Ukrainian Evangelical
Reformed Church in Kiev

The Ukrainian Evangelical Re-
formed Church in Kiev was officially
registered in the summer of 1999. The
worship services are being held in a
cafe in the center of the city. The num-
ber of visitors is growing slowly. How-
ever, we are happy to report that six
visitors have recently expressed their
wish to become members. They have
been Christians for several years, trans-
ferring from the Baptist Church. We
are working on evangelization in Kiev.
There are approximately 500 churches
in Kiev; half are Protestant and the other
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half are Orthodox or Roman Catholic.
The upcoming months will be dedi-
cated to planning a mission strategy
addressing the differences and strength-
ening the Reformed/Protestant foothold.

Literature
From the beginning, the Dutch Mis-

sion knew that this mission work is full
of risks. We are very happy with the re-
election of President Kutchma who pro-
tects the freedom of the churches. But
nonetheless we try to work in such a
way that the fruits of our work remain in
the Ukraine, even if we would have to
leave the country. This underlines the
importance of literature. We produce
and translate Reformed literature into
both Ukrainian and Russian. We also
know that a lot of literature is produced
by other missions all over the world. So
we are trying to make an inventory of
Christian literature. We have found
5000 good and useful Christian titles. A
special part of our task is editing ser-
mons. Every week we publish a new Re-
formed sermon. The reason is practi-
cal. Katja, who at the moment plays
the leading role in the congregation in
the village of Tavrieske, has no theo-
logical education. She – as well as we
– prefer a male leader but the Lord has
not provided this yet. So, we send her
prepared sermons which enables us to
lead the worship services. We have
about 80 sermons, which will be of
great importance when the Lord gives
us contact with new mission posts.       

Jan Werkman

Material and social help 
De Verre Naasten is a Dutch asso-

ciation which has always had very close
connections with our sister churches.
They supported the mission with mater-
ial and social help. Now we call our-
selves a “development-organization.” In
August 1998, we initiated a program in
the Ukraine. We started an income gen-
erating-income improving program. We
gave courses teaching how to write a
business plan. At the end of the courses,
groups of people could ask us to give
them a line of credit, to be used to “start
up” their business plan. The groups con-
sist of about 4 people each. In Rivne, 6
groups have requested credit, and in
Tavrieske 4 groups have requested
credit. The 10 % annual interest of these
credits is given to the local church. The
total amount of issued credit is at this
time approximately $20,000.00. This
year we hope to extend help to support
the financial management of the con-
gregational budget. This does not mean
“financial help,” but advice on how to
be accountable and how to decide to
choose priorities, etc.

Anja Werkman-Ellen

Addresses
Seminary in Kiev. 

c/o Rev. Marten Nap, Ul Tolstoy
13-3, 252033 Kiev
phone +380 (0)44 2209320,
fax +380 (0)44 2209359
email: refmiss@mn.kiev.ua

Church of Rivne 
c/o Rev. P. A. Semenuk, Ul. Orlova
33A, Oblast Rivne
phone and fax: +380 (0)362 286570

Church of Stepan 
c/o Murza Vasil Nikonovitch, Ul
Simona Petlura 1, Stepan, Oblast
Rivne
phone and fax: +380 (0)3655 41562

Church of Kiev 
c/o Rev. Jan Werkman: Ul Dobriy
Put 51, 252028 Kiev
phone and fax +380 (0)44 2653681
email: refmiss@jw.relc.com

Mission of Tavrieske 
c/o Katja Prokopishina Nikonivna:
ul. Lisova 69 - 3 village Tavrieske
(Gladkovka), Holypristanskiy
rayon, oblast Kherson

Mission of Dnipropetrovsk
c/o Oleksandr Mitrofanov:
Pereulok Vorontshova 5-30,
320023 Dnipropetrovsk.
phone: +380 (0)562 267225

Center of Presbyterian Mission
Erik Huber +380 (0)44 2958134
(home Kiev) or 2946254 (office
Kiev)
email: huber@gu.kiev.ua
Fred Peace (administrator Odessa)
phone-office:
+380 (0)482 - 348447.
Phone-home +380 (0)482 - 262336. 
email: fpeace@paco.net

Ukraine Committee
P.O. Box 29, 8050 AA Hattem,
The Netherlands
tel. +31 38 4447299
fax +31 38 4447556(not available yet)
email: h.j.brommer@hetnet.nl



Press Release of Classis Central
Ontario, March 10, 2000
1. On behalf of Burlington Ebenezer

as the convening church, the Rev.
G. Nederveen called the meeting
to order. He requested the brothers
to sing Psalm 98:1 and 2, read Isa-
iah 12, and led in prayer.

2. The credentials were examined by
the delegates of Toronto and found
to be in good order. There were no
instructions.

3. Classis was constituted. The ap-
pointed officers were: C. Bosch,
chairman; G. Nederveen, vice-
chairman; G.H. Visscher, clerk.

4. Memorabilia: 
The chairman thanked the conven-
ing church for preparing classis and
observed that this was the first clas-
sis in the new millennium. He
wished the church at Toronto well
in their efforts to call a second mis-
sionary. 

5. The agenda was adopted after a re-
port from the Committee for Needy
Churches was added to the provi-
sional agenda.

6. Reports:
1. The treasurer requested that the

churches pay the assessment by
October 1st. Assessment for the
year 2000 is $3.00 per commu-
nicant member, $2.00 for Clas-
sis and $1.00 for Regional
Synod East.

2. The church at Burlington-Water-
down reported that the books on
the Fund for Financial Aid to
Students of the Ministry were
found to be in good order.

3. The church at Burlington-Wa-
terdown reported that the books
on the Fund for Needy Churches
were audited and found to be in
good order.

4. The church at Flamborough re-
ported on the Financial Aid to
Students for the Ministry. No
students requested assistance at
this time. Flamborough recom-
mended that a fund of about
$2,500 be established and set
the assessment at $2.00 per
communicant member for the
year 2000. Classis decided that

this assessment be resubmitted
at the September Classis. 

5. The Committee for Needy
Churches reported that support
would still be forthcoming from
Classis Northern Ontario. Clas-
sis set the assessment at $6.00
for the year 2000. 

7. Question Period according to Arti-
cle 44 C.O.
The chairman asked the customary
questions. None of the churches
sought advice from classis.

8. Proposals and instructions:
Overture from Fellowship Church
at Burlington South with the re-
quest that “Classis overture Re-
gional Synod East to bring to Synod
2001 the matter of extending the
vote for office-bearers to all com-
municant members in good stand-
ing, and no longer restrict this mat-
ter to male communicant members
only.” Fellowship Church re-
quested Classis to recommend to
Regional Synod East that this matter
be submitted to General Synod, re-
questing Synod to do one of the fol-
lowing:
1. Appoint a Committee to serve

the Churches with a report in
this matter, or,

2. Declare that the election of of-
fice-bearers should involve all
communicant members in good
standing.
A motion to delete option “2”
was carried. The remaining
overture was adopted, and for-
warded to Regional Synod East.

9. Correspondence received:
A letter from a brother against the
overture of Burlington South was
declared admissible. Classis did not
accede to the overture of this
brother.

10. Appointments:
1.Convening church for the next
classis: Burlington South. Date:
June 9, 2000.
2.Suggested officers: chairman, J.
DeGelder; vice-chairman, G.H.
Visscher; clerk, C. Bosch.

11. Question period was used.
12. Censure according to art. 34 CO.

was not necessary.
13. The Acts were adopted and the

Press Release approved. 
14. The chairman requested the broth-

ers to sing Psalm 72:1 and 5, and
led in closing prayer. 

For Classis Central Ontario,
March 10, 2000

G. Nederveen
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PRESS RELEASE

1. With all my heart, O LORD, I praise
Your glorious ways, Your exaltation.
Before the gods Your name I bless
In thankfulness and adoration.
I bow down toward Your Holy place
And laud Your grace, Your love unfailing,
For You have shown Your word and name
To be supreme and all-excelling.

2. You answered me the day I called;
You made me bold and valiant-hearted.
You heard me in my darkest hour
And by Your power was I supported.
Let then the kings of all the earth
In awe shout forth their praise unbroken,
For peoples everywhere, O LORD,
Have heard the words that You have spoken.

3. Now let all kings with one accord
Extol the LORD in joyful chorus.
Let them all praise God’s majesty,
For great is He: His ways are glorious.
Though high-enthroned, He from above
Looks down in love upon the lowly,
But from afar the proud He knows
And will expose their ways unholy.

4. LORD, You will to my rescue come
When troubles loom from all directions.
Though enemies around me swarm,
Your mighty arm is my protection.
Your pledge to me You shall fulfill;
By nothing will Your love be shaken.
You are the ever-faithful One:
Let all You’ve done not be forsaken!

William Helder A.D. 2000

Melody: Psalm 138 of the Genevan Psalter 1543 / Geneva, 1551

PSALM 138
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OUR LITTLE MAGAZINE

By Aunt Betty

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
By Busy Beaver Melissa Tuininga

Across: Down:

1. What meows? 1. What moos?
2. What has long teeth? 3. What cockadoodledoos?
4. What barks? 5. What is boiled or fried?
6. What neighs?

MOTHERS IN THE BIBLE

By Busy Beaver Jolene Wierenga

1. This mother of Reuben was Jacob’s first wife ____________

2. She bore Isaac late in her life ________________________

3. She hid Joshua’s spies ______________________________

4. From her sprang the line of the prophesied King _________

5. Bringing her son to Eli, she fulfilled her word __________

CHOOSE FROM:
Rahab, Hannah, Bathsheba, Leah, Sarah

Dear Busy Beavers
On April 23, we will be celebrating Easter. Easter is

when we remember that our Lord Jesus died on the cross
(Good Friday) but then He also rose again from the dead.
This is what God did for us – He sent His only begotten Son
into the world to save us from our sins. We were so sinful
that Jesus came to take away all those sins we have done and
make us “new” before the Lord, so that we do not have to
suffer like Jesus did. Isn’t that a wonderful that Jesus did for
us? Aren’t we very privileged to know that God loved us
so much that He sent His only begotten Son? We should re-
ally appreciate that and should thank Him for His great gift
of everlasting life. 

Lots of love,
Aunt Betty

UNSCRAMBLE THE ANIMALS
by Busy Beaver Nadine Barendregt

D O G O H R N C
T L I G O A T A
I I P M R B C C
G O R O S B O H
E N A U E I U I
R C T S L T G C
H A O E B S A K
C O D W L E R E
B E A V E R E N
K A N G A R O O

FIND: Kangaroo Dog Cat Horse 
Goat Pig Cow Rabbits 
Cougar Tiger Chicken Lion 
Mouse Beaver Bee Rat

5

3

4

6

2

1
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With thankfulness to our heavenly Father, we joyfully announce the
birth of our son
JOEL REIDE
Born on March 2, 2000
Mark and Carole Vanderveen
Box 1246, Carman, MB  R0G 0J0

What we have heard and known, what our fathers have told us, we will
not hide them from their children; we will tell the next generation the
praiseworthy deeds of the LORD, His power, and the wonders He has
done. Psalm 78:3,4
Thanking our God and Father for His gift of a covenant child, we an-
nounce the birth of our daughter
RAELENE MARIE
January 11, 2000
Allan and Judy Bergsma
128 Abinger Crescent NE, 
Calgary, AB  T2A 6L3

“See what love the Father has given us, that we should be called
children of God.” 1 John 3:1a
Giving thanks to God for the precious gift of life and for making all
things well, we announce the birth of our son
BRAYDEN CHRISTOPHER    
Born March 4, 2000    
John and Lisa Jissink (nee Werkman)    
A little brother for Johnny and Vanessa
RR2, Allenford, ON  N0H 1A0
jjissink@log.on.ca

With thankfulness to the Lord who has blessed us so richly, we
announce the birth of our daughter  
CALISTA RIANNE
Born February 24, 2000 
Jeff and Cynthia Kuntz (nee Hooimeyer) 
A sister for Jennie, Kelsey, Paige and Jacob
8405 - 161 Street 
Edmonton, Alberta T5R 2K7

With great thankfulness to our heavenly Father who, hearing many
prayers, has entrusted another of His precious gifts into our care with
the birth of our second son
CALEB JAN
February 2, 2000
Peter and Petra Jonker 
A little brother for Nathan
6385 Underhill Drive, 
Chilliwack, BC  V2R 4K7

1 Chronicles 16:15
He remembers His covenant forever, the Word He commanded, for a
thousand generations.
It is with thankfulness to our heavenly Father that we announce the
birth of our son
BRANDON JOEL
Born March 9, 2000
Martin and Sandra Vanderwoude 
38728 Wellsline Road, RR 2, Abbotsford, BC   V3G 2A2

Give thanks to the LORD for He is good, His love endures forever.
Psalm 118:1
With thankfulness to God for His precious gift, we announce the
birth of our son
NATHAN GERARD
Born March 2, 2000
A brother for Madelyn, Ryan and Andrew
Rick and Michelle Nordeman
16th grandchild for Bill and Liz Oostdyk
28th grandchild for Gerard and Johanna Nordeman
61-2050 Upper Middle Road, Burlington, ON  L7P 3R9
rick@toronto.ds.adp.com

February 18, 2000
“The LORD has done great things for us, and we are filled with joy.”
Psalm 126:3
We’re Engaged!!!
LUCILLE and ANTHONY
Lucille DeBoer Anthony Van Orizande
10908 135 Avenue 82 Pembroke Crescent
Edmonton, AB  T5E 1P6 St Albert, AB  T8N 4S6

With joy and thankfulness to the Lord our God, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Schouten and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gelderman are pleased to
announce the marriage of their children
ALISA JOANNE and GORDON JAMES
The ceremony will take place, the Lord willing, on Saturday, April 22,
2000 at 1:00 p.m. in the Yarrow Mennonite Brethren Church. 
Rev. C. VanderVelde officiating. 
Future Address: 43890 Duncan Road, 
Yarrow, BC  V2R 4R2

With praise and thankfulness to our heavenly Father, Mr. and Mrs.
William Beukers and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Leyenhorst joyfully
announce the marriage of their children
AUDREY UNA and STEVEN JOHN
“No one has ever seen God; but if we love one another, God lives in
us and his love is made complete in us.”
The ceremony took place on Saturday, April 1, 2000 at 11:30 a.m. at the
Langley Canadian Reformed Church with Rev. R. Schouten officiating.

Births

Weddings

Engagements

CLARION 
ADVERTISEMENTS
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1950 – April 28 – 2000
The sovereign LORD is my strength (Habakkuk 3:19)
With thankfulness to the Lord who has kept them thus far in his care,
we joyfully announce the 50th Wedding Anniversary of our dear
parents, grandparents and great-grandparents 
HARM DE JONGE and MARGJE DE JONGE (Kruid)
Hamilton, ON: Henry and Rika de Jonge

Chris and Anita
Tanya and Earl Wanders

Natasha, Janessa, Tianna, Wesley
Jodi, Melanie

Vernon, BC: Elsina and Dick Moes
Emily, Mary-Anne, Ian, Lydia, Reuben

Copetown, ON: Case and Trudy de Jonge
Derek, Nicole, Ryan, Karen, Nathan, Kevin

Jordan, ON: Grace and Jake Oosterhoff
Lisa, Kelly, Jason

Grimsby, ON: Marg and Jim Ruggi
Cassie, Brandon

Smithville, ON: Harriet Hoeksema
Camden, ON: Jim Hoeksema

Bruce, Natasha, Dana
Surrey, BC: Charmaine and Wes Pol

Skylar
An Open House to be held, D.V., Saturday, April 29, 2000 from 2:00
p.m. to 4:00 p.m. in the Annex to the Smithville Canadian Reformed
Church. Best wishes only.
415 Silver Street, Box 216, Smithville, ON  L0R 2A0

1950 – April 28 – 2000
For today I must stay at your house. Luke 19:56
It is with great joy and thankfulness to our covenant Father who has
graciously guided and protected them that we may announce the
50th anniversary of our parents and grandparents
FREDERICK and HERMINA NYMAN (nee Hofsink)
Houston, BC: Henry Nyman
St. Albert, AB: Bill and Rita Nyman

Robert, Nathan, Timothy, Amanda, Aileen, 
Mark

Winfield, BC: Herman and Anna Nyman
Kathryn, Freddy, Brigitta

Grande Prairie, AB: Henny and Vince Goff
Crystal, Vince, Daniel, Darren

Houston, BC: Regina and Jack Meints
Jesse, Brett, Byron, Cody

Open House will be held, the Lord willing, on April 28th, 2000 at the
Houston Christian School from 8:00-10:00 p.m. 
Box 66, Houston, BC  V0J 1Z0

1975 – May 3 – 2000
With thankfulness to God we hope to celebrate our 25th Wedding
Anniversary 
JOHN and GERTEEN VANDENBERG
St. Catharines, ON: Clarence
Coaldale, AB: Pauline

Dwight
Henry
Marco

Our wedding text was Psalm 23:1 “The Lord is our Shepherd”
2211 - 20 Avenue, Coaldale, AB  T1M 1J5

The Lord suddenly took out of our midst, as His appointed time,
on March 3rd, the year 2000 
PETER BOSSCHER
Dear son-in-law and brother-in-law of

Ike and Swany Vanderwoude
Sanford and Donna Vanderwoude
Karen and Eric Pfrunder
Nancy and Rick Boonstra
Judy and Cam Peacock
and nieces and nephews

May the Lord comfort Geraldine and children 
Alicia and Rick Harsevoort
Nadine, Krista, Ian, Derek

Lord’s Day 1
Burlington, Ontario

November 11, 1953 - March 3, 2000
Suddenly and unexpectedly the Lord in His infinite wisdom and
appointed time called into His eternal glory his child our brother of-
ficebearer
PETER BOSSCHER
May we all be comforted and encouraged by the word spoken at
the funeral service “There will be no more death, because Christ
is making everything new” Romans 2: 1-8

Council and Congregation of the 
Ebenezer Canadian Reformed Church at Burlington.

Fear not for I have  redeemed you; I have called you by name; you
are mine. Isaiah 43:1b
On March 6, 2000, the Lord called home His child in his 74th year 
PETER VAN RYK
dearly beloved husband of Mary van Ryk-Doekes
Brother-in-law and uncle of:

Gerrie Doekes
Thea Ondersma
Bill and Marilyn Doekes
Nelly and Albert van Sydenborgh
Charles and Dianne Doekes
Wilhelmina and John Kottelenbereg
Melis and Wilma Brouwer
Ena and John Wright
Gerald and Denise Doekes

Many nieces and nephews
120-13425-57 Street, Edmonton, AB  T5A 2G1

ObituariesAnniversaries

Psalm 132
In His infinite wisdom the Lord took into His glory our dear friend
and brother in the Lord
JACOB JANSEMA
May the Lord comfort Ali and her children and grandchildren.

Rob and Pearl Jager
John and Willie Ludwig
Dave and Joka Van Amerongen
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Come and teach in the heart of the beautiful Fraser Valley where spring
comes early! 
The Board of the Canadian Reformed School 

Society of Abbotsford, B.C. 
operating the John Calvin School invites applications for: 
PRIMARY AND INTERMEDIATE TEACHERS

Successful applicants must:
• be a communicant member of a Canadian/American Reformed

Church or a sister church;
• be certifiable by either the Independent Schools Branch of the

Ministry of Education in B.C. or by the B.C. College of Teachers;
• be able to commence duties as of September 1, 2000;
• furnish two letters of reference;
• furnish a character reference from the applicants’ pastor.
For information contact the principal, Mr. P.H. Torenvliet, 
1-604-823-6814 (school); 1-604-854-5851 (home)
1-604-823-6791 (fax);
jcsyarrow@uniserve.com (e-mail) 
or Mr. F. Flokstra (chairman) 1-604-864-8029
Send applications to the Secretary of the Education Committee:
Gerrit VanderHorst, 
c/o John Calvin School, 
4268 Stewart Road, Chilliwack, BC V2R 5G3

The Canadian Reformed School Society of London and District
operating, Covenant Christian School invites applications for
FULL TIME TEACHERS
Covenant Christian School has an enrollment of about 50 students in
grades 1 - 8 with 4 full time teachers and a large contingent of
volunteers. 
Duties are to commence August 1,2000. 
For more information contact Mr. Frank Oostdyk,
Chairman of the Board, at (519) 652-3926.
Applications to be addressed to:
Mr. Ted Schouten, 66 Meadowlily Road, London, ON  N5W 1B6

Dr. K. Schilder School – Grand Rapids, Michigan
invites applications for
FULL-TIME TEACHERS 
at the primary and middle to high school levels. 
Duties to commence September, 2000.
For inquiries, contact Mr. Martin Verhey Jr.,Vice-chairman of the Board.
Phone: (616) 255-8803 (home) E-mail: Verhey Jr@cs.com.
Applications of members of American/Canadian Reformed Churches
or one of their sister churches may be sent to the vice-chairman of
the Board: Mr. Martin Verhey Jr., 
1776 Sunny Creek S.E., Kentwood, MI 49508 USA

“I will establish my covenant as an everlasting covenant between me
and you and your descendants after you for the generations to
come, to be your God and the God of your descendants after you.”
Genesis 17:7
GERRIT HUTTEN
November 12, 1919 - March 13, 2000
At the age of 80 years, and after a lengthy struggle with ill health,
the Lord in His infinite wisdom took home into His eternal glory and
rest our dear husband, father, grandfather and great-grandfather.
It was his life-long desire to serve the Lord in word and in deed.
Hamilton, ON: Janke Hutten (nee VanKeulen)
The Netherlands: Harry Hutten†
Mount Hope, ON: Grace and Peter Smid

Janet and Jason VanVliet, Curtis, Hannah
John and Erica, Gary and Jackie, Deanna, 
Caleb

Owen Sound, ON: John and Wilma Hutten
Gerald, James, Matthew, Mark, Kenneth,
Anne

Wyoming, ON: Linda and Bill Dokter
Julia, William, Alisha, Rachel

Alma, ON: Jerry and Claire Hutten
Janina, Daniel, Lydia, Hanna, David†, 
Andrew, John, Kevin

Hamilton, ON: Teresa and Claude Boisvert
Samuel

York, ON: Tim and Elly Hutten
Christina, Geoffrey, Michael, Janelle, Esther
Nathan, Calvin

357 Eaglewood Drive, Hamilton, ON L8W 1Z2

Grace and peace be yours in abundance through the knowledge of
God and of Jesus our Lord.  2 Peter 1:2
Suddenly and unexpectedly to us, but at His time, our Lord took
unto Himself, our dear son, brother, and uncle,
PETER BOSSCHER 
at the age of 46. 
May the Lord comfort Geraldine and her children and may they find
hope and strength in the words of 1 Peter 2:3b-4: “In His great
mercy, He has given us new birth into a living hope through the res-
urrection of Jesus Christ from the dead, and into an inheritance that
can never perish, spoil or fade – kept in heaven for you . . . .”
Though we do not understand why, yet by God’s grace we may ac-
knowledge that the Lord will fulfill His purpose for us, and that He
will not forsake the work of His hands.  He will complete His work
perfectly.  
Burlington, ON: John and Alie Bosscher

John and Joanne Bosscher
Elaine and Bernie, Evan and Guylaine, 
Emily and Art, Kim and Nick, Adam, Robin

Jerry and Margret Bosscher
Tanya, Nicole, Jodi, Jonathan, Rachel

Pete and Ali Sikkema
Linsey and Mark

Fred and Joyce Bosscher
Darryl, Brian, Michael, Gregory, Thomas, 
Kevin

London, ON: Jay and Meta Koster
Rianna, Tyler, Alexis

Burlington, ON: Gerald and Cathy Bosscher
Ryan, Sarah, Andrew, Rebecca

Predeceased by his sister-in-law, Erna Bosscher.
Find rest, O my soul, in God alone; my hope comes from Him.
Psalm 62:8

Teaching Positions
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The Board of Credo Christian High School
invites applications for
TEACHERS
for the school year 2000/2001.
Those with an aptitude and interest in Mathematics/Science, French
and/or other subject areas such as Foods and Nutrition, and English
are particularly urged to apply.
For particulars please contact the principal.
Mr. E. Vanderboom: (604) 534-8837 (home), (604) 530-5396 (school)
(604) 530-8965 (fax)
Please send correspondence to:
Credo Christian High School, PO Box 3457, Langley, BC  V3A 4R8

The Board of “Ebenezer” Canadian Reformed School
Association of Smithers
invites applications from suitably qualified persons for
full-time or part-time positions for
PRIMARY GRADE TEACHERS and
HIGH SCHOOL TEACHERS
The ability to teach high school French, Physical Education, English and
Bible courses, or any combination of these will be a definite asset for
the high school position. Further duties will depend on qualifications
and experience.
In addition, we invite applications for the position of
PRINCIPAL
The successful applicant will be responsible to give guidance and
strong leadership to a team of dedicated K-12 teachers. The principal
should be prepared to teach some courses as well as filling his posi-
tion as principal.
We offer a generous salary and benefit package. Duties to commence
August 1, 2000. For information regarding the teachers’ positions,
please contact the principal, 
Mr. Henk Van Beelen
at school: (250) 847-3492, home (250) 847-5924,
or e-mail ebenezer@bulkley.net.
For information regarding the position of principal 
please contact the chairman of the board,
Mr. Jack Vanderveen at
(250) 846-9052 (home and work) or e-mail ivh@bulkley.net.
Applications may be sent to:
Secretary, Canadian Reformed School Association
PO Box 3700, Smithers, BC  V0J 2N0

The Board of Dufferin Christian School, Carman, MB 
is inviting applications for 
TEACHERS 
to fill positions:
• at the Kindergarten level
• Primary/Middle years
• Senior Mathematics and Science 
Applicants must hold a valid Manitoba Permanent Professional Cer-
tificate (or equivalent credentials from another jurisdiction).
Duties to commence: August 1, 2000 
Resumes should be sent to: Mr. Ron deRuiter 
Box 1450, Carman, MB  R0G 0J0, Fax (204) 745-3441
For more information contact the principal: Mr. S.F. Nap 
Phone (204) 745-2278, (204) 745-3688 (home) 
We thank all for applying, but only applications considered will be no-
tified by telephone for interview date.

The Canadian Reformed School Society of Coaldale, Alberta 
invites applications for the position of:
TEACHERS 
Commencing August 1, 2000. 
We are looking for teachers with High School Qualifications in Math
and Science. 
For more information, please contact 
Mr. Marion Bareman,
Chairman of the Board, at (403) 655-2475 or
Mr. Joop Harthoorn, Principal,
at (403) 345-4891 (Home), (403) 345-4055 (School) 
Applications should be sent to:
Coaldale Christian School 
2008 - 8th Street, Coaldale, Alberta  T1M 1L1

Providence Reformed Collegiate
A Christian secondary school located in the area of London, Ontario.
We offer education from Grade 9 to the OAC level from a historical Re-
formed perspective.
In September, 2000 DV we plan to open our doors to 50+ students.
This will be the fourth year of operation. 
We are in need of an additional
TEACHER
who can teach in one or more of the following areas: Science, Math,
Geography, and History.
Applicants are asked to send a resume, a statement of faith, philosophy
of education, a letter of reference from their church council, and other
references. 
Qualified applicants are asked to forward enquiries/applications to:
Mr. Roger Vanoostveen, Principal
PO Box 114, Komoka, ON, Canada  N0L 1R0
Phone: (519)471-0661 Fax: (519) 471-7632

More than 200 voices in a Combined Choir of the
Canadian Reformed Churches of the Prairies

Present:

Joy in the Morning
A concert featuring religious music by such composers
as Mozart, Handel, Bach, Haydn

To be held on

Saturday, May 20, 2000 at 8:00 p.m.
In the Grant Memorial Baptist Church at 
877 Wilkes Avenue in Winnipeg.
Admission at the door: Single $5
Family (children under 16 years of age) $20
Opportunity to order professional recording of this event
– $20 CD or $10 cassette at the concert or from 

E. DeWit,
Box 1324, Carman, MB  R0G 0J0

or call (204) 745-3839
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JOE A. BOERSEMA, R.R.S.
Sales Representative

A professional who honours the Lord’s Day!

It is my privilege to assist you with
competence and confidentiality in all
your buying and selling needs.

Garden City Realty Inc., Realtor
720 guelph line
burlington, ontario L7R 4E2
bus: (905) 333-3500
res: 333-1753 fax: 333-3616

HEALTH ISSUES? FINANCIAL WOES?
Reliv has the answer with life-changing nu-
tritional supplements and a great business
opportunity.
Email: dvanderwal@home.com
Call now toll free: 1-877-81-RELIV

April 16, 1950 – April 16, 2000
Coaldale Canadian Reformed Church,  Alberta

50th Anniversary Celebration
We invite all former members and friends to join us in
celebrating this rich blessing from our Lord on Friday,
April 14th, 2000 at 7:30 p.m. in the church building.
Some festivities are planned for Saturday, April 15th and, of
course, it also will be in the preaching on Sunday, April 16th.
For more information contact

Jack Voorhorst
1310-25th Avenue, Coaldale, AB T1M 1C9 

Phone (403) 345-3470

Carpenters Wanted
Janssen Design & Construction is a design/build
company in the Shelburne/Orangeville area
seeking responsible, hard-working individuals for
full-time employment. We offer wages according to
experience. 

Send, e-mail or fax resume to:

Janssen Design & Construction 
133 Second Avenue West, Shelburne, ON  L0N 1S1

Fax 1-519-925-1371
E-mail: janssen@inetsonic.com

bus: (905) 304-3303
fax: (905) 574-1450
res: (905) 648-7705

Re/Max Escarpment 
Realty Inc., 
370 Wilson Street East, 
Ancaster, Ontario L9G 4S4

serving Hamilton, Ancaster, Dundas
and surrounding areas.
100% Club Member

john 
van andel

sales 
representative

VISITING EDMONTON?
Very close to West Edmonton Mall

Rent a new furnished 3 Bedroom home 
by either the day or week.
Rates start at $80/Night. 

Great for Families.
Dirk (780) 940-7927 or Fred (780) 913-3665

BED AND BREAKFAST
One bedroom suite 

in the beautiful Bulkley Valley
$50 per night

Special rates for longer stays
Contact Jenny at 250-847-3614, Smithers,  BC

FASTAMPS
& Laser Engraving

• Rubber Stamps • Plaques
• Corporate Seals • Trophies
• Name Badges • Awards

PETER & SANDY BLOM
23A-31550 South Fraser Way, Abbotsford, BC
Tel: (604) 864-6223 or 1-888-312-6849 Fax: (604) 864-0040

24 Hour
Service

14 DAY
MEDITERRANEAN

CRUISE 
October 14, 2000

Visit: Palma, Naples, Messina, Valletta, Tunisia,
Mahon, Corsica, Civitavecchia (Rome), Livorno,
Villefranche (Monte Carlo/Nice) and Barcelona.

Sundays free with worship service.

Book Now
Price Includes Air and Cruise 

Till May 15 from $3829.00 CDN. ($300.00 Saving)
After May 15 from $4129.00 CDN. Taxes extra.

Join us on this exciting Cruise for Christian
fellowship and sing-a-long

Call: Grace Visscher 
(604) 530-6771  1-800-811-2388

Christian Guided Tours BC  Reg. #3076-3
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Postmodernism
A CHRISTIAN APPRAISAL
by F.G. Oosterhoff

Soft cover, 126 pages ………………………$8.00
U.S. ………………………$6.25

ISBN 0-88756-074-1

This book consists of five lectures, each
of which deals with different aspects of
postmodernism. Beginning with the
reasons why the movement arose, the
book describes postmodern attitudes with respect to social
justice, the environment, religion, and education. It also
shows the use postmodern thinkers make of language and
literature, and it deals at some length with the central
element in postmodernism, which is the changing attitude
toward knowledge and truth.
The author is a graduate of University College, London
University, England, where she received the Ph.D. in
European history. Now retired, she has taught courses in
Ancient and European history, Church history, and the
history of ideas for several years at the secondary and
college levels.

This book explains the Reformed doctrines which are often referred to by
the acronym TULIP:

Total Depravity
Unconditional Election

Limited Atonement
Invincible Grace

Perseverance of the Saints
These doctrines were defended by the Synod of Dort in 1618-19. Since their
basis is in Holy Scripture the importance of these teachings is timeless.

Soft cover, 210 pages …………………………………$11.00
U.S. ………………………………… $8.25

ISBN 0-88756-067-9

Place your order with your local bookstore or distributor, 
or order directly from

PREMIER PUBLISHING, ONE BEGHIN AVENUE
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA, CANADA R2J 3X5

UNSPEAKABLE
COMFORT
A Commentary on 

The Canons of Dort
by 

Rev. Peter G. Feenstra

Marriage & the Family
edited by Rev. J. Mulder

Soft cover, 180 pages  Can., $9.00 U.S., $6.75
ISBN 0-88756-064-2

Among the flood of books on these topics there is very
little written from a Reformed perspective. These
chapters give direction in accordance with Holy
Scripture. Thus it wants to promote a return to Biblical
values and norms.

Each chapter is followed by many practical questions raised from the floor
and the answers given by qualified speakers. The style of the spoken word
has been retained as much as possible. This enhances the liveliness and
readability of the material.

Place your order with your local bookstore or distributor, 
or order directly from

PREMIER PUBLISHING, ONE BEGHIN AVENUE
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA, CANADA R2J 3X5

EVERYTHING IN CHRIST
by Rev. Cl. Stam
Minister of the Word of the 
Canadian Reformed Church 
at Hamilton, Ontario.

This book intends to give an introduction to the
Christian faith as it is summarized in the Belgic
Confession. Originally a course for
preconfession students, the book includes
outlines on church history, church polity and
liturgy. Emphasis has been placed on Scriptural references, with cross-
references to the Heidelberg Catechism and the Canons of Dort. Well-
suited for study material for societies, schools and homes.

SECOND EDITION, REVISED

Soft cover, 174 pages …………………………………$9.75
U.S. …………………………………$7.50

ISBN 0-88756-016-4

Place your order with your local bookstore or distributor, 
or order directly from

PREMIER PUBLISHING, ONE BEGHIN AVENUE
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA, CANADA R2J 3X5

With Common
Consent

by Rev. W.W.J. VanOene

A practical guide to the use of the 
Church Order of the Canadian Reformed Churches.

Hard cover, 389 pages ……………………………$22.00
U.S.……………………………$16.50

ISBN 0-88756-050-4

Place your order with your local bookstore or distributor, 
or order directly from

PREMIER PUBLISHING, ONE BEGHIN AVENUE
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA, CANADA R2J 3X5

Place your order with your local bookstore or distributor, 
or order directly from

PREMIER PUBLISHING, ONE BEGHIN AVENUE
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA, CANADA R2J 3X5
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5205 Harvester Rd. #2 Burlington, ON  L7L 6B5
Tel. & Fax (905) 631-1929 or 1-888-PIANO-81

Visit us at our web site 
www.pianohouseburlington.com

and/or
www.musicgroupinc.com

T H E  M U S I C  G R O U P
&

T H E  P I A N O H O U S E

CONTENT 
HOME AND CHURCH ORGANS

&
Quality new and used

PIANOS and 
GRAND PIANOS John Meerveld

Associate Broker

garden city realty inc., 
REALTOR®

“A Proven Top Producer . . .”

PERSONAL PROFESSIONAL SERVICE 
FOR ALL YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS

SERVING THE 
COMMUNITY SINCE 1979

(905) 333-3500
Fax: 333-3616

(905) 945-0660
Fax: 945-2982

www.remax-gardencity.com/johnmeerveld

107 Griffin St. S.
Smithville, ON  
L0R 2A0

Cell 905-517-1451
Res. 905-386-7494
Fax 905-957-1204

“Serving the Smithville, Attercliffe 
and surrounding areas. 

Call today for area information”
(905) 957-5000

24 hr. pager

COUNTRY TOWN REALTY INC.

Mark vander Velde
Sales Representative

Call or 
write 

for a free
brochure! 

Te Deum Music 
606-2460 Weston Road 
Toronto, Ontario M9N 2A4 
Tel: 416-245-3940

Now Available: 
“A Baroque Messiah”

Highlights from Handel’s popular oratorio
performed in authentic Baroque style by

ARCADY under the direction of Ron Beckett.
. . . things not seen
A series of 12 sermons on Exodus and Hebrews

by Rev. J. J.  Arnold
former Minister Amersfoort, the Netherlands

These sermons show the richness of the revelation and
the promises of our faithful covenant-God. They pro-
vide us with much encouragement and assurance.
They are complete with liturgy and can be used for
reading services.

Price is $9.00 plus $2.00 postage and handling.

Available from:
J. vanLaar

41890 Bowman Road, Chilliwack, BC  V2R 5G8;
email jvanlaar@bc.sympatico.ca

Alta Pro Electric Ltd.
of Edmonton, Alberta is presently hiring

APPRENTICE ELECTRICIANS
Residential or Commercial experience required. 

Alta Pro offers enthusiastic working environment,
health plan, and long term work. 

Fax resumes to (780) 483-4073 
c/o Hubert DeBruin and Phil Hoeksema


